
Wednesday 23rd February 4210 (ish)

🜼🜟🜢🜗🜎🜏 🜗🜱🜰🝂🜷. Oh, language calibration's a little off. Found this in some rubble. I think
the 🜲🜿🝊🜍🜃 call them diaries? Guess this is better than talking to myself. I looked through
this beforehand and noticed that some pages already have writing. Seems they date back to
the start of the occupation. I'll just write in the gaps. Might look all over the place, but what
can you do?

Anyway, I’m gonna use this to document my journey to freedom. But not much has
happened yet. All I did was use an outlawed heat-ray to melt the bars on my window and
climb down the wall. Child's play. I don’t remember much from before they came. It’s all
blurry. It seemed simpler though. Now I wander the wastelands alone. Dramatic, I know. My
mother always said that. “You’re so dramatic, Niheel.” I haven’t seen her since the siege of
Polotu. We were chased down the temple’s halls. She turned a corner and disappeared. I
bet they took her. There were rumours for weeks that they were gathering people to
experiment on. Ignoring them ended with us in the cross-hairs.

Saturday 14th April 4200

This week started alright, now I’m sitting in a dark cell 500 ft below the capital. They rounded
up the whole committee and stashed us where no-one would find us. These dungeons were
decommissioned eons ago, when we first outlawed slavery. The public don’t know they’re
still here. These creatures aren’t as advanced. They’re barbaric, violent. They took our
belongings and threw in one of our record tablets. I think it's broken though. Whenever I
write, the words change into these weird symbols. I don’t even know if it says what I want.

Sunday 1🜸 🝱rch 4210 (I think)

Last month's been slow going. Had to hide from a group of bandits. They're the few who
managed to escape the initial invasion. In hiding, they became powerful and now no
🜲🜿🝊🜍🜃 would risk going against them. Each group keeps to themselves, so they just leave
each other alone. But the bandits have been isolated for so long that they don’t have loyalty
to either side. Hence the hiding.

Apart from them, I haven’t seen another living being since I left the institution. There used to
be rumours amongst the initiates about the 🜲🜿🝊🜍🜃. The consequ🝍🜹🜿ces of those reaching
our overseeing general weren't pretty. That last happened five years ago.

Friday 8th August 4200

They took me outside the cell today. I don't know if it was day or night but they led me to a
room with upturned tables and smashed glass. There were glowing bottles everywhere and I
recognised it as one of our alchemy labs. They'd ransacked it. They said they're looking for
something: "The Creator", claiming we'd hidden it in our capital. They described it as an orb
that vanquished the impure. Sounds crazy but they were adamant. They'll continue to



terrorise the people if we don't hand it over. I tried pleading with them, saying we haven’t
heard of such a thing but they wouldn’t listen.

Mo🝂🜿🜳ay 9th June 4210

I think the institution's caught wind that I'm gone. I saw their operatives heading across the
desert; cloaked in black and riding motorcy🜹🝝es. I narrowly avoided them by hiding in an
abandoned cottage, but what if they find me? I'd have taken others with me but they're too
far gone.

Around three years ago, the generals began planting strange medication into our food.
Probably because they realised we aren't as easily controlled as they first thought. Trust me,
they tried some gruesome methods initially. Not many noticed at first, but when some started
acting strangely, sympathising with the 🜲🜿🝊🜍🜃; we knew something was off. Throughout
the nights they'd sleep-walk and attack other initiates, forcing-feeding them the pills. I was
able to ward them off, thanks to self-defence techniques my mother taught me six years prior
but I couldn’t block out the garbled screams from others.

I don’t know what I'd do if they found me. I just

T🜇🜗🜝sday 10th 🜥🝋ne 4210

All my efforts for nought. I got so far just to be captured. There were voices outside, talking
about some “creator”, whatever that is. A man nearby spoke to me, saying he’d been here
for 10 years, since the beginn🜥🜗g of this hell. He kept a record of events on a tablet. I asked
if he'd lost it. He had and I told him about the diary and the strange entries that were already
written. They're his so I took a closer look at them. This “creator” seems very im🜝🜊🝃tant
but I’ve never heard of it before.

Thursday 12th June 4210 (probably)

I’ve been here two days. I think. There’s never any light. But I discovered something truly
dreadful. I was wandering around and found some bones in a corner. Presumably they'd
belonged to some kind of rodent but the man (his name's Gatry) told me about the woman
who'd inhabited the room before me. When he descr🜿🜟ed her, the world froze, my heart
shattering. It was my mother. They had taken her all those years ago, just like I’d said. And
for what? To kill her? Her remains lay scattered. Tossed without care. Gatry said she'd been
brave, strong. I hugged my knees, tears streaking my face. My mind swirled with memories
of her. The years we had before our lives were torn apart. I wanted to wail, scream, shout.
But fear kept me quiet. If these 🜲🜿🝊🜍🜃 were able to tear down someone as strong as
mother, what would they do to me?

Friday 13th June 4210



They took her. I know what they’re doing, but I couldn't tell her. They ordered me to keep
note again, saying they'd send for me. I’m more glad than ever I deleted that last entry
before throwing the tablet away. If she knew what hap🜌🜶🜰ed to her mother, she'd never be
the same.

They've taken me to the same room as before. She's already in the chair and the man's
standing beside her with the termination fluid. It's strong enough to stop our hearts
imm🜡🜛iately. The only merciful part about it. She looks dazed. I'm hopeful that she'll pass
without pain.

The fluid's been injected and her body's fallen limp. Som🜞🜔🜋ing's different. A blue cloud
escapes her lips. It's glittering. Shimmering. It's dark, like a thundercloud. Bolts of lightning
have shot out and the 🜲🜿🝊🜍🜃 have fallen. They're dead. It's finally over.

Now we must rebuild. In the name of Niheel, who had to die to save us all.


